
From landscapes to global challenges, HIC offers 
immersive pathways to shape the future of geography 
and the environment.
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Embark on an enlightening geography journey 
at Hertfordshire International College (HIC). Our 
pathway leads to a degree covering Geopolitics to 
Environmental Science.

Choose from Foundation or Integrated First Year with 
HIC for an immersive experience in the University 
of Hertfordshire’s state-of-the-art facilities. Explore 
landscapes, tackle global challenges with cutting-
edge technology, and shape the future with us.

WHY HERTS?
• Ranked 14th for Geography and Environmental 

studies in the UK (Guardian University Guide 2022)
• Ranked in the top 25% in 6 categories in the 2023 

National Student Survey (NSS)

Entry Points Duration Intakes
Foundation 2 Semesters Sept, Jan
First Year (Integrated) 1 Year Integrated Sept

EXPLORE THE WORLD: 

GEOGRAPHY & 
ENVIRONMENT AT HIC!

UNDERGRADUATE
GEOGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENT

Apply Today 

Entry Requirements

https://www.hic.herts.ac.uk/admission/apply
https://www.hic.herts.ac.uk/admission/english-requirements


Why Choose Hertfordshire 
International College?

World-Class Faculty: Learn from experienced and 
dedicated faculty members committed to your 
academic success.
Global Community: Immerse yourself in a diverse 
and inclusive community, fostering a global 
perspective.
Pathway Programs: Tailored courses designed to 
prepare you for success in your chosen degree at 
the University of Hertfordshire.
Career Support: Access resources and guidance 
to enhance your employability and career 
prospects.
Campus Life: Enjoy state-of-the-art facilities, a 
lively campus, and a wide range of extracurricular 
activities.

Pathway Programs: Your Bridge to 
Success

Foundation Programs: Build a strong academic 
foundation for your undergraduate studies.
Pre-Master’s Programs: Prepare for postgraduate 
success with specialized coursework.
English Language Programs: Enhance your 
language skills for academic and professional 
success.

At Hertfordshire International College, we pride 
ourselves on providing a vibrant and supportive 
learning environment for students from around 
the world. As an integral part of the prestigious 
University of Hertfordshire, we offer pathway 
programs to help you achieve success in your 
academic journey.

How to Apply:
A Step-by-Step Guide

Explore Programs: Visit our website to 
explore the pathway programs available.

Check Entry Requirements: Ensure you 
meet the academic and English language 
requirements for your chosen program.

Submit Application: Complete and submit 
your online application through our user-
friendly portal.

Receive Offer: Once your application is 
reviewed, you will receive a conditional 
offer letter, meet your conditions and get 
your unconditional offer letter from us.

Accept Offer and Enroll: Confirm your 
acceptance and complete the enrollment 
process.

Prepare for Arrival: Plan your arrival and 
get ready to embark on your academic 
journey with us!
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HERTFORDSHIRE
INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE!
YOUR GATEWAY TO 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Chat to our Students 


